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Welcome to Omaha's Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium! With
thousands of animals from around the globe, 160 acres of exhibits
and gardens including seven acres of indoor exhibits, the Zoo is a
perfect place to escape life’s daily tedium.
-- Next Official Dinner Meeting, Wednesday, 16th of May -Howeve….,
(see inside back cover for details of exciting alternative for April 28th)
Check out our website at

www.heartlandMOAA.us
or call (402)339-7888
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Our March speaker was Col Dave Berg, Vice Commander of
the 55thWing. After graduating from the Air Force Academy
and completing pilot training, he became an F-15 pilot. He
flew the F-15 at three bases—Seymour Johnson, Moody, and
RAF Lakenheath, progressing from flight lead, instructor
pilot, and became the Assistant Director of Operations. He
then served in staff assignments at US Central Command and
Air Combat Command. In 2011, he was assigned to Beale
AFB where he served as Director of Operations and then as
the first commander of the MC-12W flying unit, the 427th
Reconnaissance Squadron. The MC-12W is a militarized commercial twin-engine
turboprop (Beechcraft King Air 350) with a crew of two pilots and two sensor
operators flying medium/low altitude ISR. Dave then served in Kabul, Afghanistan
as Director of Operations and then as Vice Commander of the 9th Air
Expeditionary Task Force-A. In August, 2016, he became
Vice Commander of the 55th Wing.
Dave discussed the historical role of the 55th Wing and the
recently completed 10,000 consecutive days in Southwest
Asia. He also noted that the 55th unit at RF Lakenheath is
the 95th Squadron and this was a unit that had flown the
French Nieuport aircraft 100 years ago in World War 1.
Dave also played a key role in designating the 7th Global
Hawk squadron at NAS Sigonella in 2016 (my son-in-law
was the unit’s first squadron commander). The original 7th
Aero Squadron was first formed in World War I and its
commander was Captain Hap Arnold.
His Offutt Update began with the major runway repair
project that will begin in a little over two years. Colonel
Berg noted that this will enable an Open House to occur in
2018 and another in 2019. The 55th had to cancel the 2017

Airshow and Open House because of very heavy mission tasking. The dates for
2018 will be August 11th and 12th.
One of the primary requirements for the 55th is to
replace the aging EC-130 Compass Call aircraft for the
Davis-Monthan AFB unit of the 55th. The EC-130’s are
some of the oldest versions on the C-130 and
consideration is being given to a new aircraft based
on the civilian Gulfstream 550. Other aircraft
requirements include new engines for the OC-135
Open Skies and the WC-135 Constant Phoenix aircraft.
Both aircraft have the old TF33 turbofan engines.
When the new STRATCOM facility, Building1000, is
finished and Building 500 rewiring is completed, many
elements of the 55th will be moving into it.
Col Dave Berg is an engaging speaker and answered
multiple questions. He also mentioned that he will be
retiring this summer. We appreciate his fine
presentation and we wish him future success.

Col David Berg, Vice Commander
of the 55th Wing, accepting our
Heartland Chapter's Challenge
Coin from Chapter President
Col Dan Donovan USAF (Ret)

Governor Ricketts recently approved a new state rule that allows military
spouses to obtain temporary three-year teaching permits in Nebraska as long as
they have a valid license in another state. A year ago, Deanna Reynolds, wife of
the then 55th Commander, and I testified to the Unicameral Education Committee
in favor of a similar bill. At the hearing, members of the Education Department
announced they would review the issue. Last week’s announcement was the
result of that review.
Our ROTC Chairman, Brook Stafford, is coordinating medal presentations to 5
ROTC and 16 JROTC units. If you are interested in presenting a medal, please
contact him at brookstafford@gmail.com or call him at 402-916-9759.
Our nomination for the 2017 Level of Excellence Award is due on May 1st. One of
our strengths on these nominations is our involvement in military/veteran/civic
organizations. Many of you are involved in the community. Please send me an
email with your involvement at d.donovan1@cox.net.
Notice, there will be NO OFFICIAL DINNER MEETING IN APRIL, See

exciting alternative inside back page. Our May 16th meeting will feature
Craig Jacobs, currently the Director of Human Resources at the Henry Doorly
Zoo. He retired from Offutt where he was Superintendent with the Heartland of
America Band.
.

Dan Donovan

d.donovan1@cox.net

402-339-7888

Programs
(from Ken McClure, Maj USA (Ret))

April – No official meeting (see inside back page)
May 16 – Craig Jacobs, currently Director of Human
Resources at the Henry Doorly Zoo.
June 20 – Neb.

In WWI

July – No official meeting
August – Omaha Police program
Legislative Report

Program Chair, Ken McClure

(by Jeff Mikesell, Col USAF (Ret))

The Nebraska Legislature will conclude its session in
mid-April. The 60-day session is focused on the
revenue and appropriations challenges before it.
While a projected revenue shortfall has been reduced,
there is little support for tax reform. Among the
casualties will likely be LB 121, Senator Brewer’s bill
to correct the currently weak tax exemption on some
military retirement pay. It is likely that Nebraska will
continue to be at a disadvantage compared to its
neighbors when recruiting military retirees to enlarge
the state’s workforce. While legislation has been
difficult to achieve, extraordinary efforts by Senators
Crawford and Blood have sponsored or co-sponsored
several bills of interest to the military and veterans’
Col Jeff Mikesell briefed on
community.
legislative issues since Gen Cohen
had a meeting conflict.

On the plus side, progress was reported on a MOAA and USA4Families priority
that enabled military-spouse-teachers to be employed in Nebraska while their
spouses are assigned here. They now can get a 3 year certificate.
Two More States Stop Taxing Military
(from The Reserve & National Guard Jan/Feb magazine & your editor)

Arkansas and West Virginia became the latest states to not tax military
retirement pay. There are now 18 that do not. There are 9 other states that do
not have personal income tax. Yet, Nebraska’s Revenue Committee does not get
it. There are so many reasons for the state to attract and keep military retirees
here. These have been presented to the Revenue Committee several times by our

chapter officers, 4 times by your editor. Even
with a steady source of retirees from Offutt,
those who have served here, Guard, and
Reserves, yet, the numbers paying taxes
remain about the same. We all know of many
who have left for tax friendly places. Their
incomes, skills, knowledge, and community
involvement are lost for Nebraska. But, there is
hope. Some of the main obstacles are termlimited and will be replaced this fall at election
time. You can make a difference.
Your chapter board will be tracking legislation
and when the time comes, will ask you to write,
Mary Joe Smith is greeted by LtCol Dick
Doolittle.
It was nice having Mary Jo and
email, and/or call the key players. Such
her husband, LtGen Leo Smith back with us
legislation is a win-win for Nebraska.
after his surgery.
It’s also important to remain informed and engaged on national issues that play
such an important role in our nation’s defense, your earned benefits, and your
personal budget. As the year moves ahead, you may be called upon to
communicate with our elected representatives on a variety of topics. If they
don’t hear from you, the assumption is that you agree or don’t care about a given
proposal. Your contact counts. As Gen Cohen says, “The debate may be about
the issues, but the decision is about the numbers.”
It’s never too late to let members of our Congressional Delegation know where
you stand and what action you want them to take. Use MOAA's Take Action,
Legislative Action Center,
7 Tips for Veterans Who Want to Start Their Own Business
(by Heidi Lynn Russell MOAA website 24 March)

Veterans are 45 percent more likely to
be self-employed than nonveterans,
according to the Small Business
Administration - and they have an
immense impact on the U.S. economy.
The most recent data reveal there is
one veteran-owned firm for every 10
veterans. Veteran-owned businesses
employ 5.8 million individuals.
But getting started after a successful
military career might present

Bet these 5 ladies, Carol Moore, Martha Didamo, Loretta
Doolittle, Teri LeHigh, and Leslie Pahre could write their
own 7 Tips on how to be successful!

challenges many veterans are not
anticipating, says Emily McMahan,
executive director of Capitol Post, a
nonprofit in the Washington, D.C. area
that helps veterans with
entrepreneurship. In the military,
you're not really taught to fail. Failure
is not necessarily applauded or
encouraged,” McMahan says. “When
you get into a startup and realize that
you very likely are not going to
succeed immediately, that's the
Deanna and Col Ken Fortney USA(Ret) enjoying talking
learning point. How quickly do you
with LtCol Mike Debolt USA(Ret). Mike is head of all the
Jr. ROTC program in the Omaha Public Schools.
turn the feedback? It's a process
that is important. Ultimately, what counts is: How fast can you turn the process
of failure into what drives people to succeed?”
Success is within reach, though. Here are seven tips for starting your own
business from officers who've done it:

Plan ahead
“I used the military's transition program and took all the courses they had, but I
kept coming back to their Boots to Business Course. I started taking the courses
one year out. I had a separate planner for my transition,” says LtCol Jenifer
Breaux, USA (Ret), who owns a Dream Vacations franchise in Lithia, Fla. “When I
decided that I wanted to own my own franchise, I took Boots to Business a
second time and picked up additional tips. I was more focused because I made
my decision.” She made a checklist
and a plan. “We plan everything in the
military - why not with your business?
Make a transition plan and include in
it how and when your business will
launch. Include details of where and
how.”

Keep learning
McMahan cut her teeth at defense
contractor Halfaker & Associates from
2008 to 2013 before becoming the
executive director of Capitol Post.
A former Army captain and veteran of
Maj Doug Pikop with Lisa and her husband, Col Lou
Zuccerlio.
The editor wonders if Lou's hair is really that
Iraq and Afghanistan, McMahan
much darker than Doug's. Hm-mm, only Lisa knows !!
advised about 90 companies in 2017,
plus dozens of other veterans who have sought guidance. Many lack focus, even

if they think they have a great business idea. She
suggests they get some experience in a real business first
- just as she did.
“I think having worked for Dawn [Halfaker], that's the
reason why I'm in this role,” she says. “I've seen someone
who started a company and have seen her experience and
my own.”

Find a mentor
You've taken orders from military leadership your entire
career. Even though you're going into business for
yourself, Breaux recommends relying on the expertise and
knowledge of civilian business experts.

Ahh... to be a fly on the
wall... wonder what Laurie
Stuart and Tessa Turner are
chatting about?

“You can find them at the Small Business Association,
your local chamber [of commerce], etcetera. Look for
them and use them. While they are used to public speaking and making slides, I
did not know about a 30-second commercial, how to dress for my specific
business, one-on-ones, and more. If they are good, they are willing to pay it
forward,” says Breaux.

Assemble a stellar team
When you hire competent people, you overcome problems such as poor customer
service, poor marketing, and poor products or services, says former Army 2nd Lt.
Derrick Weaver, owner of “Mr. Transmission” in Lilburn, Ga. Weaver has been
running his company on the outskirts
of Atlanta since 2003.
“When I first started, I had a couple of
guys who weren't good at what they
did. That's not good for your
reputation. Once you get over that
hurdle, and customers are getting
good results, they will tell other
people,” Weaver says.
A business specialty such as
transmission repair requires a
specific skill set and high-caliber
performance. If you've set yourself
apart as an expert in your field who
does quality work, people will want to

LtCol Hank Carriger holding a check while Col Ed
Burchfield, Col Dan Donovan, and LtCol Dick Doolittle
smilingly look on. Is Hank paying his dues, or is that a
donation from our chapter for the EC-135 restoration?

work for you, Weaver says.
“And it isn't just the technical aspect of it,” Weaver
continues. “You have to have people without personal
problems interfering with their work - good people. My
guys show up to work on time, come early, and leave late.
They're honest, technical, and good at what they do.”

Network in the community
Former Navy Lt.Cmdr. Ed Vargas joined his local chamber
of commerce to make connections. As a result, his “Mr.
Appliance” franchise took off in Loudoun County, Va., and
Martinsburg, W.Va. In November, he and his wife, Amy,
The photographer should
were awarded the “People's Choice Award for Loudoun
have been a gentleman and
County” as the “Best Small Business.” They have been
helped Rita Salucci be
seated.
But, she smiled
running Mr. Appliance since 2015. “We did a lot of
anyway.
networking within the chamber. There were a lot of
realtors and other professionals that needed appliance repair and didn't know
who to go to, and here I am,” Vargas says. “A chamber of commerce gives you
credibility and accountability. You also should join a 'lead share group' at your
chamber. Basically, you're sharing leads among each other. That has helped us
immensely. We've spent less in marketing than we have on networking. It adds
to the bottom line.”

Partner up
When Breaux, the mother of two special needs boys, retired after 29 years in
October 2015, she wanted to start a business in which her family “could share in
the adventure.” Breaux wanted a work schedule that would give her parenting
flexibility and time to volunteer in her children's activities.
“One of the biggest challenges I faced was
that I did not have a business background,”
Breaux says. But her husband, also a retired
Army officer, has degrees in accounting and
finance. He handles those areas of the
business while she concentrates on running it
- and being with their children, too.

Establish yourself
Both Weaver and Vargas have found that
people seek them out - and refer friends and
Tessa Turner (wife of Navy CAPT Tom Turner)
family to them - because of their reputation
and CAPT Mark Olson USN(Ret) keeping some
for quality services.
Navy joke from the Air Force photographer.
When Weaver first launched Mr. Transmission,
he also was selling cars full-time for six to eight months. He left that job to

concentrate on the franchise, and he started
seeing higher profits. Quality work was ensured
when he was onsite, working alongside his
employees.
“It took eight months to a year to turn a profit. It
became a difference between paying bills and
making money. I put myself into the shop full-time,
and it changed,” Weaver says.
And Vargas' reputation for quality work has spread
because he has been willing to help people with
questions for free if they can solve a problem with
an appliance themselves.

CAPT Tom Turner USN(Ret) seems to
be explaining to LtCol Max Moore USAF
(Ret), that US Navy ships really can not
augment the Princess Cruise Line to
help with the military budget.

“We're proud that we get reviews from people, and
we don't even go to their house. We help them out,
and they write a good review for us online. We've
seen things like, 'They care and listened to me, ' Little things like that - it warms
your heart,” Vargas says.

MOAA’s and Heartland Chapter’s Missions are the Same
The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan
organization, working to support military and their families at every stage of life.
It actively petitions Congress on behalf of the military community on issues
affecting the career force, the retired community, and veterans of the uniformed
services. MOAA offers a wide range of personal and financial services exclusive
to MOAA members. Whatever the stage of a career, MOAA membership delivers
benefits geared specifically to you – and your family. You become part of the
strongest advocate for our military and their families. Those with prior officer
service in any of the seven uniformed services can become members. Consider
joining today because every voice counts! You will be protecting not only your
earned benefits but for all serving today. Our Heartland Chapter also focuses on
state and local issues, interfacing with the Legislature and the Governor. We
provide a really great environment for camaraderie and mutual support with our
meetings, speakers, newsletters, website, and community involvement. You will
feel like family.

As MOAA does, WE NEVER STOP SERVING….
We are One Powerful Voice –

For every officer at every stage of life and career…
Join Us !! You will be glad you did!

Selection of Membership
When you join MOAA, you become part
of the strongest advocate for our
military’s personnel and their families.
The stronger our membership is, the
stronger our voice becomes. Consider
joining today because every voice counts.
Three membership levels
to meet the needs of all Officers.

BASIC

PREMIUM

LIFE

Features of each
Membership level

No-cost electronic
Membership
designed for
today’s junior officers.

Full access to MOAA’s career
resources, countless discounts on
products and travel, & access to
all of MOAA-exclusive
publications & news updates.
Full access to a wide variety of
member benefits for today’s
career officer.

Receive all the benefits that
PREMIUM membership has
plus exclusive privileges and
benefits.

Membership Dues

Free

1 year -$43, 2 years - $79
3 years - $105

Dues are based on your
current age

Dues vary by
Chapter.

New chapter members receive a
voucher good for one year of
chapter dues.

New chapter members
receive a voucher good for
two years of chapter dues.

Support of critical advocacy efforts to
protect the benefits of the entire military
community.
Electronic access to several of MOAA’s
news updates.
Discounts on products and travel.
Career transition resources
MOAA helps transition efforts by hosting
career fairs, resume critiques, training
sessions & much more.
Expert advice on your military pay &
benefits
MOAA’s team of highly trained
professionals can help you receive the
military benefits you’ve earned through
one-on-one counseling.
Financial planning and investment advice
Military Office magazine
Access to all MOAA-exclusive publications
Scholarships, interest-free loans, & grants
MOAA Chapters
Take advantage of the opportunity to get
involved & meet fellow offices in your
community. A PREMIUM or LIFE
membership makes it easy.
Bonus travel rewards and discounts
Initiation fee waived at the Army and
Navy Club of Washington, D. C.
Protection for your spouse
Membership benefits transfer to your
spouse should something happen to you.
SURVIVING SPOUSE DUES
1 Yr - $40 2 Yr - $72 3 Yr - $95

Local Membership Form

Contact Chapter Officers for more info: President Dan Donovan - 402-339-7888, Ask about
Membership: Lou Zuccarello – 402-739-3521, Programs: Ken McClure – 402-504-8796, Surviving
Spouse Affairs - Paula Muth – 402-292-1663, Legislation: Paul Cohen – 402-491-3551, Treasurer:
Rene Dreiling 402-740-3127, ROTC: Brook Stafford – 402-916-9759, Personal Affairs: Paula Muth –
402-292-1663, Hospitality & Reservations: Ron Russell,402-297-4244, Webmaster & Newsletter: Pat
Jones – 402-650-4457

Chapter Advertiser Supporters

---------0---------

Insurance Plans
1-800-247-2192
www.moaainsurance.com

BEARDMORE

Brian Kucks

Chevrolet Sales Manager

Phone
402-734-2525
Toll Free 800-734-0271
Fax
402-738-7615
Email bkucks@beardmorechevy. com
418 Fort Crook Road North, Bellevue NE 68005
www. beardmorechevy. com

In Memory of

Ben F. Comstock
POW WWII 8 Dec 1941
( taken prisoner at Wake
Island )
Past National Director
AMERICAN
EX-PRISONERS OF WAR

2806 Nottingham
Drive

Bellevue NE 68123

2018 Donations for Scholarships, Awards, & Operations
Donald J. Bacon, Richard E. Bertrand, Mary Bezy, Larry Biederman, Wayne W. Brunz, Joel Buller,
Edward L. Burchfield, Christopher L. Canada, John R. Carstensen, Richard C. Carver, Paul G. Cohen,
Rick Croasdale, Charles W. Davis, Martha M. Didamo, Loretta C Donnelly, Daniel J. Donovan, Richard
N. Doolittle, William L. Doyle, Jr., Rene F. Dreiling, William Ernst, Richard Evans III, Eileen L.
Fleming, Joan Fournier, Douglas A. Frost, Steven J. Gallagher, Tommy Garrett, John S. Graham,
Richard C. Hahn, Chester R. Harris, Gloria A. Harvey, William P. Heaston, David J. Heer, Charles W.
Holderness, James E. Holland, Ned Holmes, Terrance J. Hummel, Patrick L. Jones, Dan F. Kalal,
Cynthia L. Keyes, Terri A. Lehigh, Roger P. Lempke, Warren D. Lynn, Robert F. McEniry, Kenneth D.
Meyer, Jeffrey Mikesell, Max R. Moore, Paula R. Muth, William H. Nelson, Owen L. O’Saunders,
Gordon Pahre, Dick L. Parcher, Sheree L. Patterson, Douglas E. Pikop, Douglas Pitcairn, Doran G.
Post, Cliff Pratt, Richard Purdom, Earl Rogers, Robert D. Rose, Joan C. Rousseau, Ronald R. Russell,
Sharon K. Russell, Betty A. Salistean, Rita J. Salucci, Alfred L. Schapker, Linda L. Shaw, Mary M.
Shaw, Leo W. Smith II, Beverly Snowden, Mark A. Spadaro, Brian Stephan, Raymond T. Stewart,
Thomas J. Svoboda, Regis Urschler, Tom Wagoner, Kathy Wescott, Wendel H. Wight, Ronald L.
Witcofski, Henry E. Wojdyla, Jr., Louis V. Zuccarello.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

May They Not Be Forgotten:
I mean the men and women who have answered the call and paid the
ultimate price so that we and future generations could have the freedoms so
cherished by human beings. We must ever be vigilant and prepared to
defend our way of life against those who would deny it. Callous politicians,
power hungry egoists, corrupt individuals, adversarial religions, and even
our latest self-oriented generations pose grave threat to the preservation of
what many take for granted. Every citizen should take a few moments from
time to time and reflect on the benefits we have in our country. They should
give thanks to those who have served and preserved our way of life.
Hopefully, they will also pledge to do their part to keep it so.

– pj

Wandering Mind of An Old Retired Guy
You can always make puns to keep your mind busy and resist Alzheimer’s!
1. The roundest Knight at King Arthur’s Round Table was Sir Cumference who
acquired his size from too much Pi
2. I thought I saw an eye doctor in Alaska, but it turned out to an be optical Aleutian
3. A dog gave birth to puppies near the road…. And got a ticket for littering!
4. Two silk worms had a race…. They ended up in a tie!
5. Atheism is a non-prophet organization!
6. A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said “KEEP OFF THE GRASS”
"GOOD FRIENDS ARE THE RARE JEWELS OF LIFE
DIFFICULT TO FIND AND IMPOSSIBLE TO REPLACE!
TODAY IS THE OLDEST YOU'VE EVER BEEN, YET THE YOUNGEST YOU'LL EVER BE,
SO ENJOY THIS DAY WHILE IT LASTS.

Summer 2018 MOAA Military and Veteran Virtual Career Fair
(MOAA website 25 March)

MOAA's Virtual Career Fair is open to all who have served or
are currently serving in the U.S. Military, and their spouses!
Do you want to meet employers, but have limited time? Looking to
connect with employment opportunities focused on high-performing
individuals? Are you willing to relocate to another area for the best fit
job? MOAA has found that Virtual Career Fairs are very effective in
connecting talented military and veterans with great companies who
value your skills. And, because of the ease of connecting and low cost
(time and money), virtual career fairs are proving effective and on the
rise. To increase your chances of connecting with a great company take
these important steps:







Be sure to upload a photo, current resume and your LinkedIn URL
Research the companies prior and identify “best fit companies” you'd
like to work for
Keep conversations flowing with short text chats to “create the
connection”
Follow-up with companies of greatest interest
MOAA's free Virtual Career Fair is open to all job-seeking military,
veterans, and spouses. Space in these virtual events is limited, so
register today.
Exclusive member benefits are available to MOAA PREMIUM and LIFE
Members. A MOAA BASIC Membership will be given to all eligible
participants after this event.

REGISTER

They say,…. The Shadow… Knows!!
Colombo could find out!! So could Jessica Fletcher, Perry
Mason, Dr. Quincy, and likely Miss Marple and Nancy
Drew!! BUT……Can YOU??
Our Heartland MOAA Chapter IS NOT having a regular scheduled event this
April or July. However, some of us want to use that free time for something
different.

The Pasta Amore will have a Murder Mystery Dinner Theater,
Saturday, April 28th, starting at 5:30 and ending about 8pm.
Groups are highly encouraged to interact with the actors
and compete with each other
to solve the murder.
Salad, rolls, five meal choices, and dessert are included (drinks are extra)
The Russells and Joneses are going and would like your company. You pay
your own bill at Pasta Amore. List price is $50 each person plus drinks & tip
when done. They will give us a military discount.
Make reservations with Pasta Amore, 11027 Prairie Brook Rd (at NW corner
in Rock Brook shopping area, 108th & Center). Ph (402)391-2585 & ask to
be seated with the Military Officers Association.
Call the Russells at (402)297-4244 or email heartlandmoaa@hotmail.com
and let them know to confirm seating.
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